442	A MODERN COMEDY
Not the faintest hope of making Foggartism clear to t
rural constituency in three weeks ! If he spoke from now
till the day of the election, they would merely think he
held rather extreme views on Imperial Preference, which,
by the way, he did. He could never tell the electorate that
he thought England was on the wrong tack—one might
just as well not stand. He could never buttonhole the
ordinary voter, and say to him : " Look here, you know,
there's no earthly hope of any real improvement for another
ten years ; in the meantime we must face the music, and
pay more for everything, so that twenty years hence we
may be safe from possible starvation, and self-supporting
within the Empire." It wasn't done. Nor could he say
to his Committee : " My friends, I represent a policy that
no one else does, so far."
No ! If he meant to stand again, he must just get the
old wheezes off his chest. But did he mean to stand again ?
Few people had less conceit than Michael—he knew himself
for a lightweight. But he had got this bee into his bonnet;
the longer he lived the more it buzzed, the more its buzz
seemed the voice of one crying in the wilderness, and that
wilderness his country. To stop up that buzzing in his
ears; to turn his back on old Blythe ; to stifle his con-
victions, and yet remain in Parliament—he could not! It
was like the war over again. Once in, you couldn't get
out. And he was c in'—committed to something deeper
far than the top dressings of Party politics. Foggartism
had a definite solution of England's troubles to work
towards—an independent, balanced Empire ; an England
safe in the air, and free from unemployment—with Town
and Country once more in some sort of due proportion !
Was it such a hopeless dream ? Apparently !
' Well,' thought Michael, putting his latch-key in his
door, £ they may call me what kind of a bee fool they like

